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London, Jan. 21.—The dec 
address in reply to the epeeo 

resumed in th.
Commons yesterday. Patrie 
Parnell!te, moved an amène 
the time had come when the 
Irish political prisoners shoe 
sidered. He appealed for a 
for the few remaining prisone 

Timothy HeaY, ,>anti-Parn( 
her for North Louth, said th 
quiry were made into the c 
and plots in Ame ira it wou 
that an English agent had 
every one. H» also expresi 
lief that 15 .years’ imprisoi 
enough punfot;- *nt and that I 
anniversary of die Queen's 
a good occasion to show den 
Attacked the course follow. 

■ ’ "*r%. secretary, Mi 
itieal prisoner 

..Jd said that Sc

*i in
police
eot And -un was paid £10,0 

”«pT'ÎEfôtS sîîch plots. In the c 
remarks Healey was reoeatec
order.

The Home Secretary, Si
White Ridley, said that it 
tiefactory to the government i 
remedy any Irish grievan- 

“Tidded, whatever the motives 
litical prisoners, they 

- “ cjinjes abhorred by th
, world,” and he was unable ‘ 

a- to advise Her Majesty to gran 
neety.” The Home Sécrétai 

• oat that in the withdral of 
against Bell (Edward J. I 
country has just had a proof c 
ness and impartiality of the c 

He also said he was con vine 
police discovery of the 
which Ivory was connected 
the public from a great die 
added that should the health 
of the political prisoners be af 
would he released. He did n 
repetition of the results whii 
nately happened in the case <

S6|te-»BS£S&'$;
insanity at the end of June a

I

wo

were

cons

acted immediately.
Mr. Clancy, in supporting 

motion, leferred to the easeo: 
said that the most important, 
ness was an American in turn 
the government shrunk from 
the( box. If they had don! 
tinned Clancy, he felt certaii 
stead of proving Ivory’s guilt 
have shown the complicity < 
atent officials in the alleged c 
The O’Brien amendment was 
204 to 132.

Mr. Dillon moved an amend 
ing upon the government to 
comprehensive measures for tl 
Irish husbandry, saying that 
posed board of agriculture, as 
was a mockery.

James Daly, anti-Parnellit 
from South Monaghan, was i 
the motion when the house j 

The crown prosecutor veste 
drew the charge of conspira 
Edward J. Ivory, alias Bell, I 
keeper of New York arrested 
in September, and Justice Ha 
charged the prisoner. Short!; 
opening of the proceedings th 
General R. B. Finlay, announ. 
definitely ascertained yesterdt 
explosions at Antwerp had occ 
Ivory left that place, and thal 
no legal evidence that the pr 
cognizant of the crime. There 
been decided not to present 
thereon. Mr. Finlay said tha 
felt that the correspondence 
fallen into the hands of the 
the movements of Ivory wer. 
for the gravest suspicions, thi 
evidence justifying the 
for a conviction.

After complimenting the po 
the intelligence shown in the 
of a difficult duty. Justice Ha 
reeled the jury to return a vert 
guilty. Justice Hawkins advi 
strongly to look carefully to h 
Ivory bowed smilingly and left 
several friends congratulate 
Ivory was heard to remark, “ 
should get out of it.”

The collapse of the prosecute 
complete surprise to all.

The afternoon papers expre 
and blame the police.

Ivory said last night, in the 
an interview : "They wanted 
plicate William Lyman, presid 
Irish National Alliance, but tt 
nonsense. I refused to have 
to do with it.” Ivory said h 
idea of suing the government 
gested that the United State 
ment might do so. He is goto 
lin in a lew days and will dept 
United States in a week.

An editorial in the Chronic! 
Ivory case says : “ If it was no 
job it is a hideous muddle an 
not know why the Irish memb 
not demand a parliamentary in 

A dispatch from Dublin sav 
withdrawal of the charges agi 
ward J. Ivory, in the central 
court of London to-dav, is rega 
as being due to the crown’s dr< 
exposure of Thomas M. Joni 
former. Two witnesses left 
Saturday in order to testify fo 
fence in regard to sensational 
made to them by Jones a week 
appeared at the Bow Street pt 
to testify against Ivory.”

New York, Jan. 21.—Thi 
Ivory’s release, owing to the 
ment of the prosecution by th 
government, was received with 
by Irish-Americans inthis city
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THE IRISH PHIS'
O’Brien Makes Appeals in 

of Commons for a tit 
Amnesty.
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" Ivory, the Alleged -Dynad 
charged—Comments in 

and Sew York.
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FRANCHISE FOR WOMEN.I tljbe Colonist. pamphlets aet illustrated lectures that 
can be devised.

Municipal Elections Act, and the objec
tion on the ground of expense might be 
avoided by authorizing the

.
It is easier to get cap

italists to interest themselves in British 
Colombia mines than it was a year ago, 
and the reason is because the éarljer'in
vestments are proving profitable. Four 
or five railway companies contemplate 
building extensions of their lines in or 
into the Kootenay, and the reason is 
that the lipes now penetrating the coun
try are paying. It is never 
coax
selvis can 
is ,as true, of 
turee of settlers

Thursday, jAiroanv at, tw?. Mr.-Haggan, a jou 
Zealand, who is also 
and supporter of the woman’s

rnahst f 
a strong

from New 
advocate

assessor or 
clerk of the municipal council to take 
the statutory declaration without charge. linmiiwuMimtmwiHmHnmifif

SEE
THAT THE

cause,
addressed the local council Monday 
afternoon on the origin5 and result of 
thq extension of the franchise to 
wotden ln the country over the eea. The 
speaker said that much valuable assist
ance had been rendered by Sir Robert 
Stout, a former piemief of the colony 
whose efforts were nobly seconded by 
his wife. The movement had sprung 

The into llfe suddenly, and the cause that 
gave it birth was the temperance ques
tion—the body that set ft in mon .n be
ing the Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union. -

The movement sprang into fruition 
almost as quickly as it had into light. 
The Women in advocating their cause 
were prepared with the logic of facts— 

a Classic : Uaying that as they had a right to obey
Thirty days hath September,” &<•., Ac/ “he laws so also they considered them

selves to be capable of helping to make 
them; that women were equally inter
ested in the welfare of the nation as the 
men, and that in their idvocacy of this 
cause they were seeking the protection 
and best interests of the home. Besides, 
the women maintained that, as 
under the law of the country, every 
man of the age of twenty-one had the 
right to vote—whether capable or other
wise—the same privilege should also be

SBESssES
had not brains enough and were too im
pulsive. In reply to which they were 
reminded that our glorious Sovereign 
is a woman—and the wo*k accomplished 
by Lady Somerset, Miss Willard, Flor
ence Nightingale and others, and asked 
who more interested in education?

It was urged also that women did not 
think for themselves, and in voting 
would only double the votes of their 
husbands, and that granting them the 
franchi Be would cause dissensions in the 
family. The former objection was met with 
the reply that there were plenty of men 
who did not think and were willing to 
sell their votes, and in the latter women 
theipselvee would be the sufferers from 
such dissensions and that women would 
act upon principle rather than be sway
ed by party politics.

On the first presentation of the ques
tion to the legislature, that body|de- 
cided that the women had not asked for 
the franchise. The effect of this upon 
the women was to cause them to im
mediately circulate petitions, the last 
of which contained 50,000 signatures. 
Thi£ had the desired effect, and women 

given, equal rights, becoming 
eligible for any position, whether on 
school boards, municipal offices or in the 
legislature.

As it has been said that women could ' 
not deal with questions intelligently, 
organizations were at once formed, with 
a central council, to which all political 
matters were referred and discussed, 
thus refuting the objection raised en this 

Since the enfranchisement of 
women in the colony many reforms had 
been introduced, women had been ap
pointed as inspectors in factories where 
both sexes were employed, in hospitals, 
asylums and prisons, with satisfactory 
results in every instance.

They had secured legislation;™ the in
terests of women and children. Among 
th«e may be mentioned an act to give 
the wife the prior claim to her busbandfo 
earnings; the protection of giris, raising 
the age of consent tf sixteen; a law

by
)» Colonist PrfgtHgiMihblng toW United LWffi* One of those restless mortals who are 

in a state of perpetual mental fidgets, 
wants the world to begin themF

MT. H. Ellis, 
Manager. A. G. Saroison, 

Secretary.■ next cen
tury with thirteen months, each mgnth

- to contain four weeks. The Scientific
- American thinks the suggestion has con

siderable force. No, it hasn’t! 
only reason fiy making any change 
would be that by it the year would be 
evenly divided, and the thirteen month 
arrangement would still leave one-quar
ter of a day unprovided for. Let well 
enough alone, say we, and stand by the

TERMS:
» THE DAILY COLONIST. 

Published Every Day except Moiday
ter year, postage free to any part ot (Can

ada...............................................................
Parte of a year at the same ratera 

Per week, U delivered....................................
THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST.

necessary to 
people to do what they them 

see will pay, and this 
the smaller FAC-SIMILEnom ven-

on prairie farms as it 
is of larger operations of the class above 
mentioned. If high freight rates retard 
the development of interior Canada, it 
becomes the duty of the Government to 
diaedver a remedy and of Parliament to

1 20
AVegetahlePreparalionfor As

similating iheTood andRegula- 
ling the Stomachs andBowels of

SIGNATURE
*er

monta* * * * * * • » • .*•«...« »a.............. 75x ------ OF-------
medveS*0”*111 ^e“ee *** ****** strictly

apply it. Speaking especially of the 
district lying immediately, east of the 
Rocky Mountains, which is that to which 

Calgary contemporary especially ré
féré—* district ‘extending across seven 
degrees of latitude and fitted in every 

-way to be the home of prosperous agri 
CÏÏIÏ3F51 and stock-raising Communities, 
it may be pointed out that while many 
hundreds of miles separate it from the 
Atlantic seaboard and the manufactur
ing centres of the Eastern provinces, it 
is comparatively near the Pacific Coast. 
The base from which Alberta should be 
developed is this Coasts not the Atlantic 

the shores of Lake Ontario, and 
the sooner this great fact is realized by 
the federal authorities the better it will 
be for the whole country.

-ADVERTISING RATES.

SESESSHES
regular Mereantile and Manufactory

times* ordering adveitwements: 
ko» thuone fortnight and not more than

l^Morethin,onejreet and net more than-one

N^vStt5ïïeS®nndCT^thfaSaMlflcatlon In- 
■erted for lees tûan $2.80, and accepted other 

r-day Insertion.
adrsriisejneirts, 10 cents per-line

Advertisements unaccompanied by spécifié 
Instructions Inserted util ordered out. 

Advertisements discontinued before èrpiie-
ttnnââ forfuir Is W*U ** °harged ** U con-

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

Weekly Advertisement»—Ten cents a line 
Mild nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment inserted for less than $2.

Transient Advertising—Per line solid non
pareil: First insertion, 10 cents; each subse
quent consecutive insertion, 5 cents. Adver
tisements not inserted every day, 10 cents per 

1,0 •dvertlaement inserted
Moha, Màrrlagêa and Death», $1X0; funeral 

eottces, 60 cents extra.
Where cuts are inserted they must he aia 

■■TAir-not mounted on wood. -

RomoksI)i^estion,CheerfuI- 
ness andBest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narc otic.

%
i The Edmondton Bulletin very pro

perly says that “ the country needs the 
full benefit of the Crow’s Nest Pass rail- 
way, and can only afford to pay onoe'for 

- it.” Our contemporary’s point is that 
no matter how much aid the govern
ment may give a railway, the company 
usually manages to load down the road 
with ci 
upon
plea that interest on bondsmuet be Wet. 
When the people pay a money bonus to 
a railway it should be only on such ■con
ditions as will prevent this sort of thing.

>
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t&SLL-* .1 OF EVERY 

BOTTLE OF
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capital charges, and thus saddle 
the public high freight rates on the

formm web insertion.

*
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish? 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of 

NEW -YORK.

STORIAor even

The Vancouver World thinks the best 
way to answer the Colonist’s criticism 
of the tariff commission for omitting 
British Columbia from its itinerancy is 
to sneer at the British Columbia Board 
of Trade. This has the merit of being 
the only kind of answer possible, and 
the World is entitled to whatever credit 
attaches to the discovery of it.

TBE WATER SUPPLY.
Possibly no single question coming 

within The purview of the city council 
calls more strongly for immediate action 
than the water supply. A difference of 
opinion exists as te the condition of the
filter beds and there should be no un- The proposal is made that Manitoba 

• The probUan which India now presents necessary delay in finding out just what shall send a shipload of wheat to India 
to the Imjierial government is extremely the facts are in regard to them and if The idea, if acted upon, would be a 
serious. Famine, plague and political anything is wrong in having it remedied’ splendid advertisement for the Prairie 
discontent are the chief features of it. without delay. It may be admitted that 
The latter is confined to the Mobamme- there is nothing injurious to health in 
dan subjects of Her Majesty, but as these the water as it has been furnished to 
number fifty millions their attitude to- consumers in the past, and the vital 
wards their rulers is a matter of very statistics seem to substantiate the claim 
grave importance. This discontent has made in this regard:: but that does not
fpund expression in the Mohammedan «over the ground by any means u” iJ“Fou vommoia mining laws are
press and is due to the personal attacks Pure water, pleasant to the taste they^ the “0^™"
that have been made upon the Sultan by and not even in a slight de- pector an equal show for justic^ithAhe 
leading public men in England. The gree offensive to the sense of smell, rich man ; but there is one deficiency in 
Mohammedan in India recognizes ought to be provided for the residents of îi?em wbich we consider a serions one— 
that as a secular ruler the Victoria at all seasons of the year, and fivefdoUara Pf-ys
Sultan is subject to the same conditions it ia said with confidence by those who locate as many claims as be may desire* 
as surround other monarchs. He may at least ought to know, that with pro- witb only the restriction that he must 
be coerced into any line of action, he per filtratioh the present supply would “p6 stake more than one on any one lede 
may be deprived of territory, bis Ufe be all that could be desired, so far as may te
may be taken and the follower of Islam quality is concerned. The water system stake arid hold for a yewdoeene of claims 
Will not, as such, raise his voice in pro- his, first and last, cost the taxpayers a wl?ich he has no intention of ever de- 
tsst. It is a part of his creed to accept Sooddeal of money. Probably the same lu.'iPj?8, b?,t. ^rely locates on the

without“7“"' Bet amount expended in other directions do as^smenro^tiî!m®-Uvraâd 
what the Mussulmans of India cannot would have produced very much better Miner.

• Permit to pass without protest and what results, but under present conditions it 
A bey are in point of fact. protesting would be useless to talk about 

■ against with a vigor And temper which source of supper. The only thing that 
give the Indian government some nn- can lie done into make the test of what 
easiness, is the attack upon the Sultan we have, and one of the first acts of the 
individually and as the representative city council ought [to be to take such 
head of their religion. The remon- steps as will bring this abftut. The peo- 
stranceson this subject, says the London pie expect this and have a right to ex- 
Timea, have during the last few months pect ir, and They are in no mood to be 
“ K°ne through an ascending scale of trifled with. Let the condition of the 
protest, recrimination and fierce menace, water supply be investigated promptly 
rising almost to threats.” and such improvements as are necessarv

The difficulties presented by the fa- be made before the warm weather is at 
mine, although they will call for relief hand, 
measures on a gigantic scale, can te sur
mounted, but if they are intensified by 
the invasion of the famine-smitten dis
tricts by the plague, the whole resources 
of the Imperial government

Oaitoria Is put up in one-size bottles only. It 
1» not sold In bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
Ils jnit aa good" and “will answer every pur
pose." A3- See that jou get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-A.
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THE DIVISION OF KOOTENAY.
The^cheme involves the diviei&r of

sist of the Trail Creek district with Roes- 
jand as county seat; Nelson district with 
Nelson as county seat; the Slocan; dis
trict with New Denver, S&ndon or Kislo 

cyrital, and the northern portion of 
the district w 1 th Revelstpke as its centre, 
this division into counties wonliL we 
believe, be satifactory to the vast major
ity if not the entire population of Koote- 
nay.—Roeelând Miner.

THEY WILL BE WELCOME. >f'
That a large immigration from' the 

United States into Canada will take 
place in the spring is now certain. In
quiries are beginning to pour in from 
all parts of the Union to Ott&ws in re- 
gard to matters of immigration, indica- 
ting that there will be a movement to- 
wards Canada on the part of many fam
ilies when spring comes. The letters 

generally from Michigan and the 
Northwestern States, and include both 
Americans and Canadians who went 
across the lin*, and are now glad to re- 
turn.

BY WAY OF VARIETY.

“What’s that noise?” “ That’s my latest 
boy. Just came to town.” « Whatts he 
making all that noise about?” “ Whv
PtenD^lernaUgUral bawV’ ~

. 8hj?—What’s yonr business? He—Look-
haUi'tyôûfr'-L«:eQVe g°‘“8te^>b'

very stylish ; we had four horses.” Chi
cago Record. ■

-JBwssasffeasssft
the dont’s that worry me, it’s the dues 

cook s dresses.—Buffalo Times.
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âMr. Haegan spoke highly of the latter, 
and thought this to be oqe of the most 
importât measures obtained, lie be- 
6ame more than ever convinced of 
after seeing the work done in the tèch- 
nical schools of Honolulu. A law had 
also been passed preventing a man from 
disinheriting his widow by will ; also for 
protecting the home tto the wife and 
children. The result of all this is that 
the women in New Zealand had quite 
redeemed what was expected of them

The effect of their participation in 
politics is alwàys for good and pure gov- 
eminent and the killing of the bitterness 
of party strife which always terminates 
™ Party corruption. The light thus 
kindled in their colony had spread its 
teams all over Australasia. The speaker 
congratulated the ladies on' their good 
work and in conclusion urged them to 
press bravely on.
Not in vain your gen’rons trust in human 

kind.
The good that hood-shed could not gain. 
Your peaceful zeal shall find. .

Committees were appointed yesterday 
afternoon for carrying into effect the 
resolutions adopted at the annual meet
ing of the Local ' Council of Women. 
The thanks of. the council were tendered 
to Mayor Redfern for a continuance of 
the same favors as given them by his 
predecessor in office.

By Mrs. Pewdney’s desire a letter 
from Mrs. Lewis was read—re work done 
for Canadian girls in Paris. The coun
cil endorsed the measures taken for their 
safety and protection.

Mr. Haggamat the close of the busi
ness was presented to the ladies and gave 
them an account of the origin and nro- 
gress of the women’s suffrage movement 
m New Zealand. At the close a vote’ of 
thanks was given to the speaker for his 
address.

-X< Look far this Print in the Snow>

this
f|

- R Is the pattern of the heel of the Qranby Rubber 
l and Overshoe. The next time you buy a pair of 
I rubbers or overshoes ask for Granby’s and look for 
I this pattern on the heeL There is no need to take 
j a Granby th^J is not the same shape as your boot, 
f because they are made to fit every shape of shoe. 

I A rubber that does not fit the boot will draw the 
f foot Granby Nubbers are thin, light, elastic and

fit perfectly. They wear like Iron.BOW SUBSIDIES OPERATE.

But a few years have elapsed since Sir 
Richard Cartwright, Mr. McMullen, and 
Others of the “ Little Canada ” grade of 
legislators, lifted up their voices in the 
Parliament of Canada and denounced 
the wickedness of the profligate Conserv
ative Government and its benighted sup
porters who voted the public funds, 
wrung from an agricultural community, 
which—we use their own words—was 
“at once a beast of burden to the mon
opolistic manufacturers and 
the tyranny of a Protective policy which 
fettered their limbs so that the people 
could not reach a foreign market with 
their products ’» for dissipation in sub
sidies to steamship companies.

But how is it now as between the 
farmers and these self-same steamship 
subsidies? Very different. With two 
special trains a week leaving Winnipeg 
with flour made from Manitoba wheat, 
destined for thé Coast en routé to Aus
tralia' or China, the farmers of the 
Fratrie Provine* have an object lesson 
more effective than all the tirades of the 
Opposition of a few years ago. More de
mand for flour means more demand for 
wheat and bette* prices.

■
-J may prove

- hardly equal to the emergency. Some
things have already occurred at Bombay 
to show that the natives are inclined to 
attribute the plague to British rule. 
Very drastic measures will have to be 
taken to check the spread of the pesti
lence. Plague smitten districts must be 
isolated, thousands of buildings must te 
burned, and possibly it maybe necessary 
to draw a “ dead line ” around infected 
districts. It in unfortunate, however, 
that just at this time there should te 
any degree of discontent among those 
who Speak for the Mussulman popula
tion and whose leadership fifty millions 
of the most vigorous natives would un
hesitatingly follow, That the British 
government and the British people will 
show themselves equal to the emergency, 
we have no doubt, but at the same time 
there is no question about India’s 
senting to-day the most serions problem 
that has arisen there since the mutiny.
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PATENT REPORT.

Below will be found the only complete 
np to date record of patents granted to

wmmm
Montreal, from whom aU inforaüüion druggist, “but the most 
may be readily obtained : remarkable thing about Hood’s

No. 54,418—David A. Ross ; envelope. parilla is that customers who’ try other
unreèillh^bnttLÎf CnUey- Toronto, Out.; remedies aU come back to pood’s, and 

Nof 54.4M—Joseph McCalfum Montreal tM" ‘8 Why the enormous 88168 °» this

fisses^s»^°OTnetoand rorwdL ... ,Ont ^Ld^168 Sandf0rd- MadoC' HoJay8aL^U,a & SSîÆSff 

No, 54,442—William Maffeÿ, Toronto, tive merit than any medicine I ever sold.”SEEtesïr
tary movements and phenomena 6 P 8fle has imred more sickness, and made more 

No. 54,450—John H. Stephens Peter- teppineea through restoration to health 
borough, Out. : games.- ’ lhan any other medicine.

They All < ?■ I • DEVELOPMENT OF ALBERTA.
In discussing the immigration ques

tion the Lethbridge News says that the 
reason why the prairie region does not

—AND—

MASSEY-HARRIS BICYCLES 4
>dome

Back
4Many persons wondered at the change 

fill np more rapidly with peoplé and of tone of The Times in regard to the B. 
many of those who «some to the country C. Southern land grant, and some little 
do not remain, is thehigh freight charges curiosity was expressed as to the person- 
on produce. We^qdhte : , aUty of the Ethiopian concealed in the

sssSiâi 5ÊS.-SE5
must te materially reduced. This is th* dent of the Toronto Globe Publishing 
real key to Jhe immigration platform. Company. No.further explanation is 
Given lower freight rates, both farmer needed as to wf™ 18and rancher will be' able to’ make more 7 ,rom onr co“-
money, and if these .oecupatfons are temP°rary 8 P°mt of view, was very in- 
lucrative plenty of Wttlers will come in, fouitous last week is now either wholly 
and moreover will Stay when they do unobjectionable er can te made so bv
ES&2S2.&-I.».. ■ 17

This is an important point forcibly The Vernon News finds the Municipal 
stated. Undoubtedly the test immigra- Clauses Act cumbersome and expensive 
tion agent is. the snocessfnl settler who in its ,provisions relating to household- 
sends back to his former neighbors and ers who aie not asseesed on city prop- 
friends* report of the prosperity which erty. There does not appear to be any
how attended his venture. Testimony thing “cumbersome ” in the provisions 
of this lind es to the value ht a'ne# complained of, which, by the way, is not 
country is worth all the- descriptive in the Municipal Clauses Act, but in th

J
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«1 Q lil W lull*?1

; PANTS.To keep up and 
whole year 
as a clock. 1
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BEST
CUT
Aim
MAKE.

300 PAIRS JUST TO HARD FROM
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